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THE CH_~R\CTERIZATIOX OF DODECXPHEXX-LCTCLOHE-X-%SILa.XE 

The preparation of phenriated cyclosilanes from the treatment of dichIoro- 
diphenlr_lsilane with sodium KLS first described by IGppingl.=. Three cq-stalline 
compounds, designated ;ts Compounds A, B, and C, were isolated from this reaction, 
and the first two have been shown to be octaphen>-lq-clotetriiane (L)3.4 and deca- 
phenyk_rcIopenta.siiane (II)5-6- respectix-ely_ ,The structure of Compound I3 had 
eariier been reported to consist of a four-membered cycie (I) in one case: and a sis- 
membered q-cfe (III) in anotherJ*s.: 

L’h3Si-Silk 
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Tk t!Grd c_qxtaliinc compound (Compound CJ isolated by Kipping from the 
\i‘urtz coupling reaction of dichlorodil?h~n_\-i~ii~ne was usuail_v obtained in a mixture 
r\-ith oc~aphen?-ic~-cZo~cl-~~ii~~~ (I!, from s-hi& it x:-as separated either b>- frrtctional 

cr!.rtallization Or b- conversion of the octrtphcn?_lc-clotetrajilane to its more soluble 

I .-1-diiodide or I .I-dichIoride. Kippin, n found that Compound C did not react with 
thki rengcnts x-hich attack c,ctaphen?‘lc~cIotetr~iIane_ Compound C was described as 
a cr\-stalline mat&a! which, ~3lc11 herrted in a twt tube, did not melt at high tem- 
per&w. charred sIightl~- and grrx-r \;?pors which took fire with distinct explosion’. 

Kipping suggested that C, due to its unreacti\-it-. resembled Compound B 
[!atsr shosn to be decaphenl-Ic?-cloptln~~iI~n~ B~.~), but was probabl\- more complex 

He props& zs pos&Ir structure dod~caph411_\-lc-c10~~~_~~~~~1~e [III) or !wsadcca- 
phmvlcycfooctsiifane (I\-!=_ The former is a \-cc- likeI\- structure, becau.;e it ia the 
nest-in the homoIogous series of phwylatcd c>-closilnnes and is not an unexpected 
pnjduct in the reaction of dichlorodiphenylsilane with metals. 

_W reactions invoi\-ing organometallic compounds were carried out under an 
atmosphere of dq- OS>~ e-en-free nitrogen. Unless otherwise specified the tctrah?dro- 
furan uxs dried b>- reflusing it o\-er sodium metal for at least 2-1 h and then was distil- 
Ied from lithium akrninum hydride immediateI>- before use. All melting points are 
uncorrected and were determined using a Xel-Temp apparatus 



Co?npoulrd c 
To 153 g (2.2 g-atom) of lithium metal was added 2 g of dichlorodiphenylsilane 

dissolved in 20 ml of sodium-dried tetrahydrofuran’. The reaction started within a 
few min, as indicated by the evolution of heat and formation of the usual silyllithium 
color (red-brown). 

To this highly rapidly stirred mixture was added 253 g (1.01 moles total) of 
dichlorodiphen+ilane dissol~*ed in 300 ml of tetrah>ydrofuran. The rate of addition 
was regulated to maintain a low concentration of silyllithium compounds and a vig- 
orous, spontaneous refius. The addition was complete within 2 h and the resulting 
reaction mixture was stirred with reflusing for +S h. At the end of this time one ml 
of water was added to decompose the silyllithium compounds present. 

The insoluble material was removed by filtration and boiled with 200 ml of a 
methanol-water mixture. After dqtig, the water-insoluble material (‘52.2 g) was 

estracted four times with cold benzene to leave 5-7 g (3.1%) of Compound C, m-p. 
5oo-50+ (decomp.). From the benzene and tetrahydrofuran soluble materials was 
isoIated 52 g (50 %) of decaphtnylcyclopentasilane, m.p. +o-.+64o. 

Pz~$kafiorr of Cotirpowcd C. For the purpose of study and reactions, Compound 
C was prepared as described above or was collected from the several preparations of 
decaphen\-lq-clopenkxsikne which were carried out and from treatment of unpurified 
octaphenvIc\-clotetrasilane in which Compound C occurs as a minor constituent, with 
x-arious halogenating agents and hydrogen halides. Purification of the compound can 
be carried out b>- several cr?_stallization methods. 

Small amounts of Compound C can be recrystallized from benzene, in which it is 
very sparingl_v soluble (about o-35 ,O/IOO ml at reflus temperature). From this solvent 
the compound can be obtained in much better cqstal form than others which have 
been investigated. Larger amounts of Compound C can be recr~kxllized from refix&g 
tetralin (3 g/Zoo ml) or from reAusin g benzyl alcohol, in which the compound is 
Gqnificantlv more soluble. 

The most efficient method emplo_\-ed was one of Soshlet extraction with benzene 
cmplo?-ing an apparatus in which the estractin, = mixture could be efficiently stirred. 

The pure Compound C obtained b_v any of these methods melted, when 
placed in the melting point block at 450”. at 502--~04~, decomposing to a lemon 
~cIIow froth or liquid with condensation of a coloriess material in the upper part 
of the melting zope. Compound C maintained at temperatures above 450”. but 
below its melting point, for extended periods underwent significant sinkring and 
softening. 

From dicJrlorodiPJ;ztt~lsiJ~~~l~ and r,,--dilitJ~iod~~a~J~~~~~~~~~:~tasilrnle. To 4.04 g 
(o.orj9 mole] of dichIorodiphen~l?;iIane dissolved in ZOO ml of tetrahydrofuran was 
added drop&e 166 ml of a tetrah>-drofuran solution containing O_OI~; mole of I,5- 
dilithiodscaphen~-lpentaGlane~~s_ _ After about three-fourths of this solution had been 
added, the sil>-llithium color began to persist in the reaction mixture. Therefore, an 
additional 1.21 g (o.oo@ mole) of dichlorodiphenylsi!ane was introduced and the 

* This method of nreparation of Compound C x\;is first deveioprut in our laboratories b>- Dr. 
S. L. LIV (unpubIisheJstudisj_ 
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addition of silyllithium solution completed_ _a slight orange-yellow color remained 
at the end of the addition_ -After stirring ox-ernight the reaction mixture was colorless. 

Hydrolysis with ~1~ hydrochloric acid caused the precipitation of 1.50 g (13.1 :A) 
of octaphenyicyclotetrasilane, m-p_ 307-3x 7’ (mised m-p.). The usual work-up provid- 
ed a residue which vzw treated with benzene to 51-e o__+ g (2.7 ?A) of crude Compound 
C, melting with decompoGtion ox-er the range ;cio-500’. Recr\-stallization from tetralin 

raGed iti melting point to 500’ (mixed m-p.). 

Concentration of the benzene soiubIe portion of the reaction residue and ad- 
dizion of petroIeum ether (b.p. 60-,-o’) gave 3.50 g (~4.5 46 ) of decaphen~kyclo- 
pentzsiiane. m.p. +35-445 ‘_ 

I=rolr; r.3-dic/I.laroft~.~~~~I~~~~~risi~u~~e and sodiimr. A mixture of 3.09 g (0.005 

mole) of r.3-dich!orohesaphenyitrisilane10, 0.33 Q (o.oro9 g-atom) of sodium metal 

and 50 ml of xdium-dried s-lene was r&used for 5 h with the formation of a blue- 
coiorc4 precipitate_ 

-After standing o\-ernight the reaction mixture wa.!~ treated with 20 ml of ethanol 

to dejtr+- excej sodium. The misture w<w then fihered and the insoluble material 

was treated with water. The water-insoluble material amounted to 0.070 g and melted 

ox-er rhe range 36o-3So’ (clecomp_j_ Extraction of this with zoo ml of boiIing benzene 
left 0.40 g jr+; SO) of a tan solid melting 37.0-377’ (decomp.). This material did not 

alter the melting point characterktic; of a sample of Compound D’ when the two 
\Vere admixed. 

The benzene-sofubk material precipitated upon cooIing of the solution to room 
temperature. There w-s obtained 0-25 g (9-z y&j of p ure Compjund C, m.p. ~OZ-~OG= 
(mised m_p.). 

Frown the original sylene-soluble material there waj obtained 0.41 g (15 0;) of 

decaphenylc-cIopent= ilane, which melted 430-440~’ (mixed m.p.) after recrx-StaIIiza- 

tion from benzene-petroleum ether (b-p_ 60-7o’j. _L\ trace of octaphenl-lc~clotctra- 
silosane. m-p. IS&rS9’ (mised m.p.) was a130 GoIateti. 

Eioll; r,3~ic~l~miic.I-a*~~~~~l~~~ri~i~~~~~‘. and n:npzsi:ni~ !iCti;l>tjif<d). JlagneGum 
metal fr.00 g-, o.oq .g-atomj and a small c~xal of iodine were treated with IO ml of a 
5oiution of 3-0~) g i:o.ooj molrj of r,3-dict~Iorohrsapi~~n~-It~~iiane in =& ml of tetm- 

hydrofuran at the r&us temperature for I calf an hour. ApparentI\- rhe reaction dicl 

not initiate. The remainder of the chlorosilnne solution was added along with a second 
iodine cr\-sta!. and the reaction mixture w-as r&used ox-emight producing a slight 

.-Teen color. A third cr~rtai of iodine KLS added and the reaction mi_uture \VZG reBused 
for an additional 24 h with no change in its appearance. 

\trk-up s\x effected with IS hydrochloric acid followed by the u-sual estrac- 

tix-e procedure >-ieiding 2-3s g (S 2 0;) of hesaphenl-ltrkilane-x,3-diol, m-p. I~~--I_+T”_ 
R<rr\-stallization from petroleum &her (b-p. 6o-fo’) gave the pure product, n1.p. 

rq6.5-rqS’. So other pure products were isolated for identification 
I;inttr r,ja~Jl~lZ~I~,llc?~~~~~Z~7isiZa,i2 axd sodirr?~~-liofassirmr allo? (cz&nzj,t~d). One 

milliliter of sodium-potassium alloy suspended in 20 ml of tetrahydrofuran was 

treated over a period of 2-5 h with q-00 g (o.oo$~_ mole! of the dihaio compound6 

* This material can be obtAined from the rezction of dichlorodiphm~--IsiIane xvith sodium in 
refhrxing toluene and is apparently simi!ar to the amorphous. high!>- insoluble substance first 
ciraracterized b- Kipping=‘-. 
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prepared by the reaction of S-bromosuccinimide with IH,3H-hexapheqdtrisilane in 

carbon tetrachloride. -At the end of this time the reaction solution was bright red in 
color and Color Test 1” was positive_ The mixture was stirred for an additional 2 h 

at room temperature and then about 15 g of mercury was added to amalgamate the 

esccss alloy. 
The mixture was stirred overnight and the sil>-lmetallic solution, along with an 

insoluble solid material. was decanted from the amalgam. .-Inal>-sis by double titration 
(all>-1 bromide)” indicated the presence .of 0.0126 mole of sil>-lmetallic compounds_ 

The resulting solution was added rapidly to 3-36 g (0.0126 mole) of tri-jr-butyl 
phosphate and afrer 15 min Color Test I was negatix-e. Hvdrolysis with 200 ml of 
IS hydrochloric acid and the usual work-up provided a res>dual oil from which was 

isolated by trituration with petroleum ether (b-p. 60-70’) 0-51 g (16 ?A) of decapheq-l- 

cyclopentasilane, melting after recrystallization from ethyl acetate at 460-464’ 
(mixed m-p.). 

The petroleum ether-soluble material was chromatographed on alumina to give 

043 g (S-6 9;) of I,z-di-wbutyltetraphen_ldisilane6, m.p. 97-9s’ (mixed m-p.) after 

recr?_stallization from ethanol. =\lso isolated was 0.3 7 g (S-3 SL) of 1,3-di-il-but-l- 
hrsaphenyltrisilane6. m-p_ I_+s---I_~ 7’ (mixed m-p.) after recrystallization from benzene- 
ethanol. So other products were identified. 

Eight ,=s (0.01~3 mole) of x.2-dibrornotetraphen~ldisilane suspended in IO 
ml of tetrahydrofuran was treated in a dropwise manner with 0.014 mole of 1,5- 

dilithiodecnphcnylpentasilane in 153 ml of tetrah>;drofuran solution. _At no time during 
the addition was Color Test I obsen-ed to be posltxx-e. The reaction misture was stirred 

overnight at room temperature and then hydrolyzed (IS hydrochloric acid!. The usual 
work-up pro\-ided octnphenylcyclotekasilane (14-s :;i. m-p. 322-329’ (mixed m.p_.), 

and decaphenylc~clopentasilane (31-r,?,), m-p. 4Go-466” (mixed n1.p.j as the onl- 
identiiiable products. 

Rcacf ion ;-ii/t !risrdhvI @xl~lrak Two grams (o.oorS3 mole) of Compound C 

and 0.52 g (0.075 g--atom! of Iithium metal were treated with a few mI of tetrah>-dro- 

furan. -After 7 h of stirring. the reaction started, as indicated by a r\-ellow color in the 
mixture_ The remainder of the tetrahldrofuran (so ml) was added slowly- and the 
sit_\-llithium color deepened as the addition progressed_ Then the reaction mixture 

w;t; stirred at room temperature for 14 h. At the end of this time a simple base ti- 
tration indicated the presence of 0.0071 mole of silyllithium compounds_ 

The solution was filtered through glass wool and then added to x.20 g (0.oS6 

mole: of trimethyl phosphate 13 dissolved in 30 ml of tetrahvdrofuran. After acid 
hvdrol\-sis there was recovered 0.1 g f.5 “A) of Compound C, m-p. 496” jdec0mp.j. 
\cork-up of the organic solvent-soluble material by chromatograph- on an alumina 

column, provided 0.20 g (14_9 :;j of r,2-dimethyltetraphen>-ldisilane, \\-ltich melted 
at rq-q3‘ (mixed m.p.! after recq-stallization from petroleum ether (b-p. 60-70”). 

C_vc!ohrsanr eluted 1.09 g (55.6 9;;) of crude 1.3-dimeth:.-ll~esaphen_lrlrisilane, 

m-p. 90+3.‘_ Thk material was recc-stallized from ethanol to gi\-e the pure compound, 
m.p. 92-93’ (mixed m.p.jl-‘. There was also isolated a trace of I.pdimethyloctaphen~l- 
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tetrasilane, m-p_ zr~-zzoO (mised m.p_)_ The yields cited here are based OR unrecov- 
ered Compound C. So other products were isolated. 

RzaCrion xz?fh tri-n-&+2 phosphate_ To 3-5 g (o.oo32 mole) of Compound C and 
0.60 g (o&i6 g-atom) of lithium metal was added sufficient tetrahvdrofuran to form 
a thin paste- This misture wxs stirred for half an hour at slight reffus before the re- 

action started_ The remainder of the tetrahydrofuran (roe ml) was added dropwise 
while the reaction misture i\-as \-armed gentlv. After stirring the rsulting misturc 
for 13 h at slight reflus. double titration (all&l bromide) indicated the prmence of 
o.orog. mole of silvllithium. 

The reacrion misture, filtered free of lithium, WE added to 342 g (O.OE& mole) 
od tri-c-but-l phosphate13_ After Color Test I was negative. h!-drolysis with zoo ml 
of IS hydrochloric acid was carried out to Lieid o-20 g (5-7 ::,I of insoluble Compound 
C. m-p. +c$+M’ (decornp.!. Xhxnina chr~mato,~phy of the ether-soluble residue 
provided 0.58 g (2i.7 oO) of crude r,z-di-n-but~rltetraphenyld12;iIaneb, which melted at 
#--xoo~ (mixed m.p.1 afrer recn-stalliization from ethanol_ -11~0 isolated with ptro- 
leurn ether (b-p_ 6o--70 ‘i as the eluent N-~S 1.06 g (zS.7 “b) of 1,3-di-rr-butylhesaphen~-l- 
ttiiIalle=, m-p. 1+5-1q_~=. after it was recq-~tallized from petroleum ether (b-p. 
6o-TO’). 

_-\ wcond reaction employin g S h cieavage time at room temperature vielded 
rr4c; of recovered Compound C. 134 7; of I ,a-di-n-but_\-lictraphen~ldi~ilane and 
39.2 76 of I. .3-di-n-butvlhesnphe~vlt&ila~e_ In a third run for 5 h at room temperature 
there KLS obtained > O‘ O of rec&ered Compound C, 4-5 “;, of r,z-di-x-butyttetxa- 
phenyId%lnne ; and +L -5 0, of x,3-di-:z-butylhesaphenyltriGlanc_ All product J-ieI& 

are bstd on unrecovered Compounci C_ 
SliUT, cO?:LI_Kf t iixc foiio7,-c-d 6;- fT;-%ld::d ~I:a-lhz!z_ Into a reaction tla~k provided 

with a Gnter& glad tilrrr and stopcock at the bottom ws introduced 5-00 ,g (o.oo$i 

mole) of Compound C ‘and 1.0 g:fo.z!, g-atomi of lithium metal. _A few ml of terrahl-dro- 

fun:l KG introduced and after IO min of stirring the reaction began. The 4>-Ilithium 
compounds thus formed were continuous!\- iiltereci through the wintered $a~ into a 
lower reaction rlask which containt-d _t_z i (0.03 mole! of trirncthyl pho~phatc. Over 

a pkod of three and one-half hours, 1z-0 ml of tctrahydrofuran was added to ;he 
cIea\qe misture and the solution of GIL-Ilithium compounds thus formed was filtt-red 
and alinwed ro react with the trirneth?-I pho+ate. Subsequent to acid Ix>-drolv&, 

1-Z ,g (,. 0 _* .i) of Compound C xti recovered. The remainder of the reaction r&due 

P~;LS chromato.graphzd on alumina xo give 0.1 g (z.+ “;\ of crude I;7-dinlctll\-ltetra- 

phenyIdiGlane, m-p_ I rq-rjo '_ It w35 recq%ailiz& from petroirum ether {b_p. 
5o--70-! to gix-e the pure product, m-p_ IGO-I~T' imised m.!;.!. 

CJ-clohesane eiution of the column pro\-ided 1.72 .rr [43 “Oj of r,3-dim&h\-l- 
hcsapflen~-ltr~ilane. which melted at 92-03’ (mised m-p_) after rrcrvstallization from 

petroleum ether_ \Vith carbon tetrnchloride there \KK cIuteti 0.03 .f’ (1-3 “,,! of crude 
~.~imcth~ldodrcaphcn?-lhes~iiane. melting o\-er tht- mngc rc.0 -2oo‘_ Two re- 

cr\-~tallization~ from petroleum ether raked its melting point to ~o~--~o~‘ jrnised 

m_p.)“. 
In a second reaction using the same apparatus 6.00 c q <o-o055 mole) of Compound 

C N-~S cleal-ed I\-ith o.Sg g (0.12 g-atomj of lithium metal. The 4?-llithium compounds 
xi-me ai~ovad to react with 3.G p (o_ozG mole) of trimethyl phoqhate. 011~ liter of 

tetrahydrofuran was added to the &ax-age misture and the rtiulting co!ution rr- 



moved over a period of 7 h. Compound C (9-3 X) was recovered from the reaction 

mixture. Also isolated were o-35 g of diphen~lsilanediol. m-p. 136-140” and, by 
fractional crystallization. 0.15 g (5.3 “a) of crude x$-dimethyldodecaphen$hexasi- 

lane. m-p. 1952o03_ Recrystallization of the crude product from petroleum ether gave 
white crystals, m-p. zo6-20s” (mixed m.p.). (Found: mol_ wt. vapor pressure osmo- 

meter in benzene with decaphenylcyclopentasilane as standard, 1r55, II+_ C,,H,SI, 

calcd. : mol_ wt.. 1124.) 

SIwrt contact time foldomed by fri-n-binrfxl plrosphafe. In an apparatus similar to 

that described for the previous reactions, but \\itli a finer sintered glass filter, Soo g 

(0.0073 mole) of Compound C was cleaved with 2.00 g (0~3s g-atom) of lithium metal 
using 1250 ml of tetrahydrofuran o\-er a period of g h. -‘it the end of this time onlv a 
small amount of dark-brown insoluble material remained in the upper reaction 

flask. 

The solution from the lower flask was hydrolyzed by addition to one liter of 
distilled water containing 15 ml of concentrated h-drochlork acid. After the addition 

of some diethyl ether the water la>-er was removed and the organic laver filtered to 

give 0.50 g (6.2 p&) of recovered Compound C, m-p. qos-500~ (dec0mp.j. 

The ether solution was dried with anhydrous sodium sulfate and the sol\-ent 

removed by evaporation_ The residue which resulted was chromatographed on an 

alumina column. There was isolated from the petroleum ether (b-p. 60-70’) eluates 

1-91 g (.>I_5 “L) of crude x.3-di-Jr-butylhesaphenylrrisilane, which melted at 143-1q7’ 
(mixed m.p_j after recry_;tallization from petroleum ether. Continued elution with 

the same solvent afforded 030 g (5.2 o- ,,) of I.-l-di-rr-but\-loctaphenyltetrasilane, m.p. 
ZI~-ZZO'. \\-hen recc-stalked from benzene-petroleum ether the compound melted 
at 321--1s (mised m_p_i_ 

Elution of the column with carbon tetmchloride provided 0.29 g (5.1 “;j of 
ctrcnpl~en~lc_\-clopentasiiane, m-1’. _130-_+6o’ (mixed m-p.), and benzene and ethyl 

acetate tluted 2.11 g (27 “0 ) of crude tri-Jr-but>-1 phosphate_ So significant quantities 

of material were &ted with tetrahydrofuran or ethanol. 

Finally the alumina column was stripped with a 5 “; solution of acetic acid 

in tetrah\-drofuran to give 4.45 g (about 55 o;} f -a _- “5 o 1 tr\ 1 I COLE silosane polymer, the 
infrared q-x~trum of which showed the prtzence of SiOH and SiOSi groupings in 
addition to the Si-plienyl group. 

.A repeat of this reaction under the same conditions, but using S.S~ g (o.o# 

moIei of Axrtyl chloride for the formation of the derivatives. resulted in the recovery 

of 0.35 g (_r_ I “A) of Compound C and the isoIation of 0.30 g (3-6 “A) of diphenylsilane- 
diol, m_p_ ISI-155’ (mised m.p_j prior to the chromato,~phic step. In this case the 
only product isolated by chromatograph>- with petroleum ether and with q-clohesane 
w-a‘; 2.59 g (25.0 o<,) of r,3-di-Jr-but\-lhesaphen>-ltrisiiane, m-p. 14p-I.+T” (mised rn.p.). 

The c!lromato,oral’h~- was continued no further. 

Conrporlrrd c ;iYfh 15&os~hor~rs psntacidoridL: in s~iIt-tetracilIloro~tlIa~~~ 

_I stirred mixture of 2.00 g (o.oorS mole) of Compound C. o.Sz g (0.0039 moiej 
of phosphorus pentachloride and 73 ml of qwr-tetrachloroethane was heated to 135~ 
for 2 11. So detectable change in the appearance of the reaction mixture occurred 

during thk time. ;in additional 1.64 g (0.0078 mole) of phosphorus pentachloride 
w;15 introduccxl and the mixture xx heated at 135~ for 5 h to give a clear solution. 
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The solvent ~-as removed at reduced pressure and the x&due was treated with 
_sodium-dried petroleum ether (b-p. 6cqo”) to give 0.30 g (IS ?h) of recovered 
Compound C. m-p. _g~=j-5oo' (decomp.). The residual oil failed to crystallize from 
petroleum ether; oniy an oil fomwd when the solution was cooled. 

The petroleum ether was evaporated and the rsidual oil was treated wirith 

acetone to give 0.19 g (15 o/0] of a compound, m.p. 21p-221". Recqxtallization of this 
compound from benzene-petroIeum ether afiorded pure octaphenrvl-r.i-diorsacvclo- 
hesasilane. m-p. 223--2a55 (mixed m.p.j. The infrared spectrum of the compound 

and that of an authentic -wple of octaphen_vI-r ;-diosaq-clohesasilane \cere super- 
imposable. So other products were isolable. 

Xl-hen Compound C w= refluxed with s_ws-tetrachloroethane alone for _@ h, 
$5 ob of the starting material waz~ recovered. 

1~ ifznzme. -1 mixture of 1.99 g (0.0073 mole) of mercuric chloride. zoo g 
(o_oo~S mole) of Compound C and IM ml of sodium-dried benzene was stirred at 
rcfl-xx temperature for IS h. Filtration of the mixture pro\-ided 2-76 g of in-ioluble 

mata-izi which was treated with hot water, to sgix-e I 3, ?, ; - - '41 p:, ) of recox-ered Compound 

C. m-p. 5x1-503‘_ 
I;: tsh&ydn$znra,r. .A s=penGon of 2.00 g (o_oorS mole) of Compound C in -75 

ml of tetrah-drofuran w^;~i refiused with 1-99 .g io.0073 mole) of mercuric chloride 

for z-) h 4th no apprtsiab!e chamqe in the app’-‘arznce of the reaction misture. There 

KG recovered I& g (q-5 ?C‘: of Compound C, m.p. &G-~oo’ (decomp.). 

cmrpor:lr~d c L.ifh c/-Kioril~z 

Ceveral reactions of Comnound C with chlorine gaj were attempted in either 

benzene, carbon tetrachloride or o-dich!orobenzme. xl-ith the recovery of I-an-ing 

zmountj of Compound C. The compound doeli react wizh chlorine at elevated tem- 
peratures, but the campkit>- of rhe misture of products made isolation b>- the wual 
tLxhniqu* di5icult. In order to c;t~e oigni5cant amount_; of Compound C to react, 
iarge excc-x-5 of chlorine had to be used. which evidently cauzd seconda?- cleal-age 

reactions with whatever prodrrcrj had initially been formed. 

A misture of r-5 g jo.oorq molq of Compound C and O.OOZS mole of bromine 

in IIO ml of sodium-dried benzene was retlused for 5 IL The red-brow-n color of the 

bromine remained_ Filtration of the cooled reaction mixture afforded 14 g jqG90) 

of recowred Compound C, m-p soz-p_~ ‘_ 

To +oo g (0.0036 moIej of Compound C swpended in 50 ml of tetrahydrofuran 



was added 0.051 mole of benz_vllithinm in ;I; ml of solution_ The mixture was stirred 
for 15 h at room temperature and then hydrolyzed with ZOO ml of I:\* hydrochloric 
acid. 

Filtration of the hydrolysis mixture provided zS6 g (71-s 5;) of recovered 

Compound C, m.p. ~oo-~o2’. From the organic layer the only product which could be 
isolated was a trace of diphenykilanediol, m-p. 160-162 =_ This product was insoluble 
in carbon tetrachloride and carbon d&&fide, but the infrared spectrum (RBr) was 

identical with that of an authentic sample of diphenylsilanediol. 

Phykal e\-idence concerning the structure of Compound C is quite incon- 

clnk-e although molecular weight values (12 I I a\-erage of four \-alues) l indicate that 

the compound probably contains no +;zorc than seven diphenylsilylene units. Several 

attempts to prepare dodecaphenylcyclohesasilane and tetradecaphen>-lc_vclohepta- 

silane were also inconclusive as to the identit\- of Compound C with either structure. 
The infrared spectrum of Compound C6 is &ikingl_\- similar to those of octaphengl- 

c\-clotetrasilane and decaphcn>-lc>-clopentsilane. indicating the close similarit_\- in 
&ucture, ix_ a cIosed ring of diphcnylsilylene units. Chemical reactions of Compound 
C pro\-idz an indication that it is dodecaphenylcyclohesasilane. 

Compound C is relativeI>- nonreactive in comparison with octaphenylcyclo- 

tetraGIane and dccaphen?-ic-c!oyent~ilane’*_ ThE. it does not react with iodine, 

s_\ri:-~~~rachloroethane or reflusing nitrobenzene, nor does it react appreciabl>- with 
alkali or aqueous piperidinG. 

Lithium reacts ~;lo\vl~- with Compound C to gix-e a mixture of dkilanyllithium 
compounds;. Treatment of these mixtures with trimethvl phosphate and with tri-JZ- 
but?-1 pho+ate leads to x,2- and r,3-dialkyl cornpour& as the major products. (V), 

(\-I}. The 4o\vnes-s of reaction might be attributed to a 1es-s reactive silicon-silicon 

bond; ho\r-cl-i-r. the insolubility of the compound in tetrahvdrofuran is quite probably 

a contributing factor. 
Table I contains data concerning the lithium cleavage of Compound C over 

tstcmdsf periods of time. 

T.\I;I.E 1 

CLE;\i’.\c;E OF COXPOCSD c B’i LITHIL‘X IS TETRIHYDROFURlS 

* Drtcrmined for us by 13r. C. A. CLOVER of the Tennessee Eastman CO.~~. 
_- For a comprchcnske review of compounds of this type see ref. I:. 

J_ Or~anmetai. Ci;enr., 3 (x965) jSr-39’1 
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CompountZ C %_-$<m tz-~~H,SiPhSiPh+SiPh~~H~-~ t tl-C,H,SIPhzSiPh,C,H,-rr ‘ * 
$3 pn 

On the b&s that Compoilnd C is dodecapheq-lc-clohesasilane (III), then the 

cleavage with Iithium ma\- be represented as in the reaction scheme beIon-- The 1.6- 
dilithiododec~phenylhes&me (X-11) might be expected to undergo further cleavage 
w-&h lithimn to $x-e x,3_dilithioh4saphen_lt~ilane (‘lXII)_ -4 less favor,bIe cleavage 

wouId give r,sdiiithiotetraphen_!disikw IISj and r._g-di!ithiooctaphenyltetrGiane 
i-X)_ _ApparentIl- 2 secondan ck~\-age n-hi& results in I .2-diliti~iotetraphttnl-ldisilnne 

is comparati\-i-i- s:IoxA_ 
\Vhcn the lithium cleavagy of Cflmpound C was carried out in .;uch a manner 

that pro!onged contact of t!x sily1Iithium compounds fornred with lithium metal was 
mir.imized there could be i;oIntttd sm;tIi quantities of r,i%dimethyIdodecaphcn?_!- 

hes,aGlanz i-XI! after rh=_ &a\-age reaction soIution was treated with trimeth\-I phos- 

phaci-_ This is sood evidt-nce that Compound C is dldecaphen?-icy-clohes~~ii~ne. How- 

CV~. ex-en under thtse qx&aI conditions; the apparent J-kids of x,6-diiithiododeca- 

phcnl-Ihes.r;ikme [\-Ifj are ioxv indicating that it undergoes secondary cleax-age xith 
grent c-2%-_ 

In addition to the fact that Cumlxw~d C dazs not react with iodine, it has been 
found chat C is not cka\-ed b>- bromine in redusing benzene. Under the same condition, 
chlorine also does noE react ; Ivw.-c~~-r, u?wn r&using o-dichiorobenzene is used as the 
c~!x~rrt. ckax-age is cornpIew wi:hin 5 min. The reaction products consist of a misture 

of dicit!l.iropol~~ii~I~~ and viscotl; polymers from which no materiais of greater chain 

ten$h than &G!nns could be isoiared. Simiiar resuIts were obtained from the 

esrcndr;d reaction of phosphorus penrachloride with Compound C in refixsing s_\n:- 
tetrxhioroethane. Compound C \r-= also found to be unreactive with mercuric chIoride 
in r&using benzene or tetrahydrofuran. which is in direct contrast with the reactivitv 
of octaphenvlc>-clotetnilane~. 

In contrast to octaphenyIc_vclotetrilane and decaphenl-lc_vclopentasilane, 
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Compound C is resistant to meth~llithium cleavage. Benzyllithium, which is known 
to cause rapid cleavage of hexaphenyldisilanel~, reacts only very slowly with C. The 
only- product, other than recovered Compound C, isolated from this reaction was 
diphenylsilanediol. 

Recently SewnamP has compared the ultraviolet spectrum* of Compound C 
with that of dodecapheq-lcyclohesagermane and has found them strikingly similar. 
It appears that the Compound C of Kippin, 0 and the one isolated by us from the re- 
action of lithium with dichlorodiphenylsilane are the Same and that it is dodecaphenpl- 

cyclohesasilane. Difficulties encountered in obtaining molecular weights can be laid 
to solubilit>- problems. The relative chemical inertness of the compound is probably 
due to steric bulkiness of the phenyl groups which in effect protect the silicon-silicon 

bon& from attacking reagents. Some support for this idea ma?- be gained from the 
obserx-ation that atoms of small size (lithium and chlorine) are apparently more 
&y&\-e at cfeaving the silicon-silicon bond. 

However, the structure of c_vclohesasilant with its possibilit>- of gaining com- 

pletelv tetrahedral angles may possess some added stability ol-er cyc!otetrasilanes or 

cvclopentasilanes. This is indicated from the fact that when dichlorodimethylsilane 
ii treated with Iithium in a manner simiIar to that used with dichlorodiphenyisilane, 
tllc major product is dodecameth!-!cyclollesasilane. In this case the stexic require- 

ments arc much less stringent in con\-erting a straight chain polysilane to a cyclo- 
besz&lanc. 

The authors wkh to extend their thanks to Drs;. C. A. (;LWEIZ and \V. D. 
I<ESSEI~\- for the &uIIiuxopic mea2;urements and to Dr. S. L. LIV ~shose previous 
wxk 11:s pro\Tdrcl an insipht into the problems in\-ol\-rd a: ~\--ell as a liberal s:uppl\ 

of tfw mntcrial untltr stud\-. TIS \\-ark n-as supported in fart by the Cnited States _-\ir 

Force under Contract A6 33_GItj:-fi_Qv 5 monitored by the Xlnterials I_aborato?-. 
Dircctnrate of Laboratoricz, \\‘ri.ght _-\ir Deve!opment Center, \i’right-Patterson XFB, 
Ohio. 

The higher melting cry5tallinct compound which can bo obtained from the 

reaction of clichiorodipi~en~lsil-me \\-ith lithium has been in\*estigzated with regard to 
its structure and reactivity. This compound is apparentI>- identical with one isolated 

and described previousi>- by F. S. Kippin ,g and hai been found to be dodecaphcnyl- 
c\-clohcsaiilane. The Strncture was indicated mainI\- through lithium cIeavage of the 

cyciosilane foilowd by characterization of r,6-dilithiodadecapllc_n?-lhexasilane as its 
corrc; )onding dimethvl derivative. Dodecaphenvlcvclohesasilane x-as found to be -1 _ _ 
very rcktnnt to silicon-silicon bond cleavage bv many reagents, with the exception 

of lithium, which had been previousl_\- shown to cause ring opening in other cyclo- 

silancs. 
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